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We calculated the Poisson-regression-adjusted relative risk (RR) of new influenza infection by vaccina-
tion, prior infection, and vaccination after prior infection in a large Japanese birth cohort, using data from
�89,253 children aged 6 months to 3 years. The effectiveness of risk reduction (1 � RR) by vaccination at
ages 1.5–3 years was 21%–31%. The RR of new infection after prior infection vs. no prior infection was
2.58–19.3 at age 1–3 years. An analysis of the 1 � RR data stratified by having at least one senior sibling
and/or attending nursery school revealed that vaccination reduced the RR by 22%–40%. The 1 � RR of new
infection was 21% in 3-year-old children who were vaccinated after prior infection. All these findings are
statistically significant. The results consistently indicate that, regardless of having at least one senior sib-
ling, attending nursery school, and/or being previously infected with influenza, infants and toddlers will
benefit from influenza vaccination.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

According to the World Health Organization, an estimated
290,000–650,000 deaths annually are attributable to respiratory
diseases associated with seasonal influenza [1]. Seasonal influenza
epidemics also increase the incidence of respiratory diseases and
related hospitalizations in children [2].

Numbers of severe influenza cases can be reduced by early use
of medications [3] and annual vaccination [4,5]. In Japan, an inac-
tivated influenza vaccine is administered with 25%–60% coverage
to children aged 1–15 years [6]. Vaccination of children contributes
to herd immunity, which helps protect older individuals [7].
Because vaccination protects children from infection both directly
(individual level) [8] and indirectly (population level, herd immu-
nity) [7], evidence on the effectiveness of vaccination in children is
necessary to guide public health policy.

Recently, influenza vaccination effectiveness has been evalu-
ated by test-negative case-control studies [9,10]; however, this
design requires several assumptions [9]. Where possible, a cohort
design [11] is a more straightforward method to evaluate the
effects of vaccination. Here, we assessed the effect of influenza
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vaccination in children using population data from a large Japanese
birth cohort [12].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Enrolment

The details of the Japan Environment and Children’s Study
(JECS) project are published elsewhere [12]. Briefly, the cohort is
following 103,099 children born between 2011 and 2014 in 15
regions across Japan. The project aims to collect evidence on child
health and its association with the environments of children and
their parents for use in policymaking. Here, we analyzed data for
all enrolled children with a history of influenza vaccination aged
between 1 and 3 years from 2012 to 2018.

2.2. Vaccination and infection

The JECS office mailed questionnaires to caregivers when chil-
dren were aged 6 months, 1 year, 1.5 years, 2 years, and 3 years.
The caregivers completed the JECS questionnaire, which included
questions regarding the vaccination and infection histories of their
children. Caregivers provided influenza infection history based on
pediatrician diagnosis. Vaccination history was investigated in
only the 6-month, 1-year, and 2-year questionnaires, so the cumu-
lative effects of receiving multiple vaccines could not be analyzed.
In Japan, the vaccination histories of infants and preschool children
are recorded in the Maternal and Child Health Handbook provided
by municipalities [8]. When caregivers had difficulty filling in vac-
cination history, they imputed the data from handbook records.
The schedule for influenza vaccination is recommended to care-
givers and clinicians by the Japan Pediatric Society [13]. In Japan,
influenza vaccination is optional and not part of routine childhood
immunizations. Children aged 6 months or older are recommended
to receive two influenza vaccine doses per season from October to
December. Inactivated influenza vaccines are manufactured by
Daiichi Sankyo Company Ltd., KM Biologics Company Ltd., Biken
Company Ltd., and Denka Seiken Company Ltd. A trivalent vaccine
was produced in Japan until the 2015/16 season, when production
switched to a quadrivalent vaccine. Thus, children born in 2013
were considered to have received the quadrivalent vaccine at age
3 years.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated for the numbers of chil-
dren with histories of vaccination/non-vaccination and prior
infection/non-infection. We calculated relative risks (RRs) and
95% confidence intervals (CIs) of influenza infection by vaccination
status. Vaccination exposure was defined as a history provided in
the JECS questionnaire prior to infection. Because vaccination his-
tory was queried in only the 6-month, 1-year, and 2-year question-
naires while infection history was queried in all questionnaires, the
relationship between vaccination history and infection history data
was not one-to-one. Data on influenza vaccination/non-
vaccination history at age 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years were used
for calculating the RR of infection at age 1 year, 1.5 and 2 years, and
3 years, respectively (using the most recent vaccination history
record).

We also compared the infection risks of previously infected and
non-infected children at different ages. Vaccination effectiveness
was assessed by comparing differences in the risk of infection
per 100 persons and the RR between groups. RRs were calculated
for new infections occurring after the assessment of vaccination
history. The presence of family members might import influenza
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virus from outside the home. A Poisson regression model account-
ing for the existence of one or more senior siblings, assessed when
the subjects were born, was used to calculate RR. We also esti-
mated these indices among children with a history of infection
reported at younger ages prior to the reporting of vaccination his-
tory. Using multivariate Poisson regression, we compared the RRs
of infection based on the exposures mentioned above. To illustrate
single-season vaccine effectiveness, we calculated the RR for chil-
dren born from April to August. All statistical analyses were con-
ducted using SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). All reported p-values were two-sided, and values
of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

2.4. Ethics approval

The study protocol was approved by the Ministry of the Envi-
ronment’s Institutional Review Board on Epidemiological Studies
(No. 100910001). The study was conducted in accordance with
the ethical guidelines and regulations outlined in the Declaration
of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all
participants.
3. Results

Table 1 shows numbers of vaccinated/non-vaccinated and
infected/uninfected children, rates of influenza infection per 100
children, and RRs of influenza infection by vaccination status. At
ages 1, 1.5, 2, and 3 years, data were analyzed for 89,253, 86,527,
84,314, and 80,040 children, respectively. Overall, 49% of children
were female. The RR of infection among vaccinated children, a
measure of vaccine effectiveness, was significantly smaller at age
1.5 years (risk reduction, 1 � RR = 21%), 2 years (1 � RR = 27%)
and 3 years (1 � RR = 31%).

The infection rates and RRs of previously vaccinated and previ-
ously infected children are shown in Table 2. At all ages, prior
infection was associated with significantly higher risk of subse-
quent infection. Children with senior siblings or who attended
nursery schools were at higher risk of infection. At ages 1 year,
1.5 years, 2 years, and 3 years, the proportions of infected children
without vs. with senior sibling(s) were 3.0% vs. 7.2%, 5.6% vs. 10.2%,
6.4% vs. 10.3% and 10.4% vs. 15.5%, respectively. At ages 1 year,
2 years, and 3 years, the proportions of infected children attending
vs. not attending nursery school were 7.6% vs. 4.6%, 10.9% vs. 6.3%,
and 15.0% vs. 10.0%, respectively. Table 3 shows RR stratified by the
presence of senior sibling(s) and/or attendance at nursery school.
At age 1.5, 2, and 3 years, vaccinated children had significantly
lower risks (1 � RR = 13%–40%) compared with non-vaccinated
children.

Table 4 shows the effectiveness of vaccination among children
with a history of infection prior to assessment of vaccination his-
tory. At age 3 years, children were significantly protected by the
vaccine (1 � RR = 21%). Supplementary Table 1 shows the esti-
mated RRs of infection associated with non-vaccination, prior
infection, presence of senior sibling(s), and attendance at nursery
school in multivariate Poisson regression. Prior infection was the
strongest risk factor for infection. Supplementary Table 2 shows
vaccine effectiveness for a single season among children aged 2
or 3 years born between April and August. Effectiveness was higher
among 3-year-old children.
4. Discussion

In this study, we analyzed data from a Japanese birth cohort and
found that influenza vaccination was effective in preventing infec-
tion. Vaccine effectiveness increased with age. Our findings of 21%–



Table 1
Association between influenza vaccination and subsequent influenza infection in Japanese children.

Age at outcome1, years 1 1.5 2 3

Non-vaccinee
Number of subjects 87,454 70,970 69,161 34,830
Number of infections 4,675 6,032 6,220 5,532
Infections per 100 persons (A) 5.4 8.5 9.0 15.9

Vaccinee
Number of subjects 1,799 15,557 15,153 45,210
Number of infections 102 1,042 999 4,973
Infections per 100 persons (B) 5.7 6.7 6.6 11.0

Effect of vaccination
Infections per 100 persons (B � A) +0.28 �1.8 �2.4 �4.9
Relative risk of infection after vaccination (B/A) 1.06 (0.88–1.28) 0.79 (0.74–0.84) 0.73 (0.69–0.78) 0.69 (0.67–0.72)

1 Vaccination history was assessed at 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years of age. Corresponding infection history was assessed at 1 year, both 1.5 and 2 years, and 3 years,
respectively, of age.

Table 2
Influenza infection rate with vs. without vaccination and with vs. without prior infection.

Age at outcome1, years 1 1.5 From 1 to 2 From 1.5 to 22 3

Non-vaccinee
Infection per 100 persons (A) 5.4 8.5 9.0 – 15.9

Vaccinee
Infection per 100 persons (B) 5.7 6.7 6.6 – 11.0

Effect of vaccination
Infection per 100 persons (B � A) +0.28 �2.8 �3.4 – �4.9
Relative risk of infection after vaccination (B/A) 1.06 (0.88–1.28) 0.79 (0.74–0.84) 0.73 (0.69–0.78) – 0.69 (0.67–0.72)

No history of prior infection
Infection per 100 persons (C) 4.3 6.4 7.8 6.8 11.6

History of prior infection
Infection per 100 persons (D) 82.6 40.5 21.5 28.5 29.8

Effect of prior infection
Infection per 100 persons (D � C) +78.0 +33.6 +13.7 +21.7 +18.2
Relative risk of infection after prior infection (D/C) 19.3 (18.5–20.1) 6.28 (6.01–6.56) 2.75 (2.59–2.92) 4.17 (3.99–4.37) 2.58 (2.47–2.69)

1 Vaccination history was assessed at 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years of age. Corresponding infection history was assessed at 1 year, both 1.5 and 2 years, and 3 years,
respectively, of age.

2 Vaccination history was not assessed at 1.5 years of age.

Table 3
Relative risk of influenza infection between vaccinees vs. non-vaccinees stratified by having a senior sibling(s) and attending nursery school.

Age at relative risk of infection by vaccination1, years 1 1.5 2 3

Number of analyzed children 89,253 86,527 84,314 80,040
Senior sibling (�) 1.12 (0.78–1.60) 0.87 (0.77–0.97) 0.69 (0.62–0.78) 0.70 (0.66–0.75)
Senior sibling (+) 1.12 (0.89–1.42) 0.75 (0.70–0.82) 0.75 (0.69–0.81) 0.70 (0.67–0.73)
Nursery school (�) 1.003 (0.74–1.37) – 0.74 (0.68–0.80) 0.66 (0.63–0.69)
Nursery school (+) 1.06 (0.82–1.37) – 0.69 (0.61–0.77) 0.70 (0.65–0.76)
Senior sibling (�) and nursery school (�) 0.96 (0.53–1.76) – 0.68 (0.59–0.79) 0.67 (0.62–0.72)
Senior sibling (+) and nursery school (�) 1.06 (0.74–1.53) – 0.78 (0.70–0.86) 0.67 (0.63–0.71)
Senior sibling (�) and nursery school (+) 1.19 (0.76–1.88) – 0.60 (0.48–0.76) 0.67 (0.59–0.76)
Senior sibling (+) and nursery school (+) 1.11 (0.82–1.51) – 0.70 (0.61–0.80) 0.72 (0.66–0.79)

1 Vaccination history was assessed at 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years of age. Corresponding infection history was assessed at 1 year, 1.5 and 2 years, and 3 years, respectively,
of age. Nursery school attendance was assessed at 1, 2, and 3 years of age.
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31% risk reductions for infection among children aged 1.5–3 years
during the 2012/13 to 2016/17 seasons are consistent with pooled
data from other recent studies with test-negative designs (51% risk
reduction for individuals aged 18–64 years) [14].

At age 1.5–3 years, children were protected by influenza vacci-
nation, and the effect size increased with age (Table 1). Evidence of
vaccine effectiveness remained even after accounting for presence
of senior sibling(s) and/or attendance at nursery schools (Table 3).
This effect of age may reflect a strengthening of the immune sys-
tem during development. Our initial analysis revealed that previ-
ously infected children had high risks of subsequent infection
(Table 2 and Supplementary Table 1). This phenomenon may be
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related to the higher risk of multiple infections associated with
having senior sibling(s), and was not surprising.

Importantly, our results indicate that following prior influenza
infection, children were still protected by influenza vaccination
(Table 4). This finding suggests that, contrary to the opinions of
some parents and policymakers, children who were previously
infected with influenza have not already developed protective anti-
body titers and thus can benefit from further vaccination. Irrespec-
tive of whether a child was previously infected with influenza, they
were still protected by vaccination (risk reduction of 19%–30% at
age 2–3 years; Tables 3 and 4). Therefore, all infants and toddlers
should be vaccinated against influenza.



Table 4
Influenza vaccine effectiveness among children aged 1.5–3 years who had been previously infected, adjusted for having a senior sibling(s).

Age at assessing new infection after vaccination1 1.5 years 2 years 3 years

Number of children who were infected prior to vaccination 1,156 1,125 8,951
Number of children who were reinfected/vaccinated children 54/147 22/147 879/4,764
Number of children who were reinfected/non-vaccinated children 370/1,009 179/978 985/4,187
Relative risk of infection after vaccination 0.998 (0.75–1.33) 0.81 (0.53–1.28) 0.79 (0.72–0.87)

1 New infection history was assessed at 1.5 years, 2 years, and 3 years after assessing vaccination history at 1 year, 1 year, and 2 years of age, respectively, in children with a
history of prior infection.
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Recent publications indicated that influenza vaccine effective-
ness varies year-to-year [15]. The efficacy depends on the antigenic
distance from vaccine and circulating strains [16], as well as on
past histories of vaccination and infection at the individual level
[17]. Effectiveness may also depend upon past epidemics and herd
immunity [18] at the population level. The RRs for infection among
vaccinated children by year (Supplementary Table 2) suggest vari-
ation in effectiveness but still support the preventive effect of
vaccination.

This study had several limitations. First, the analysis was based
on reported vaccinations. Second, we could not measure howmany
vaccine doses (one or two) children received prior to reported
infection. A second vaccine dose boosts the protective effect.
Because vaccination frequency was not assessed, we could not ana-
lyze its effect. Third, type and strain of circulating and vaccine
strain, both of which depend on the season, were not considered.
To compensate for the effect of season, we calculated RRs stratified
by season and age (Supplementary Table 2); this analysis sup-
ported the effectiveness of vaccination. However, the use of epi-
demiologic data alone limited the results and their
interpretation. Fourth, prior infection and receiving multiple vacci-
nes [19] could confer antibody-based immunity, complicating the
interpretation of epidemiologic data related to influenza vaccina-
tion. Fifth, individuals with better health literacy are more likely
to have their children vaccinated. The results presented here on
overall vaccine effectiveness could be biased to reflect health-
conscious attitudes among participants in the JECS study.

The observed vaccine effectiveness may have been affected by
several factors. First, a large proportion of vaccinated children aged
1 year may have attended nursery school when they were less than
1 year of age. Infants in nursery schools tend to receive vaccina-
tions because their parents and teachers are concerned that they
could be infected by their classmates. This phenomenon would
result in higher estimates of effectiveness if the vaccine is effective
against the epidemic virus of the referent year. Second, there is
limited evidence of antibody elicitation among infants aged
6 months to 1 year. Thus, for children aged 1 year, vaccine effec-
tiveness is biased toward the null. Third, the timing of vaccination
and infection was not ascertained. Table 4 shows estimates of the
protective effects of vaccination among children with prior
infection.

This study also had several strengths. First, the dataset was very
large, and the RR for vaccine effectiveness was calculated based on
a cohort design rather than a test-negative design; the utility of the
latter design remains controversial [9–11,20]. In the test-negative
design, there can be a significant correlation between the presence
of underlying disease and vaccination rate, whereas the cohort
design avoids such correlations. Second, we successfully estimated
the effects of vaccination, prior infection, and vaccination following
prior infection on risk of acquiring new infection. Third, in Japan,
influenza infection is usually diagnosed by point of care testing
in clinical practice [2]. Although the present study did not include
biochemical data, the assessment of outcome was likely to be reli-
able. Fourth, we found that vaccination was effective among
infants and toddlers with senior sibling(s).
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In conclusion, data from a large Japanese birth cohort provided
evidence of the effectiveness of influenza vaccination among chil-
dren aged 1–3 years. Vaccination was effective among children
with senior sibling(s) and those who had been previously infected
with influenza virus. Our results suggest that Japanese children
should be protected by influenza vaccination.
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